Systolic pressure measurement in the ascending aorta: augmentation at the aortic cannula sideport.
To assess whether arterial blood pressure measured at the sideport of the aortic cannula mirrors that measured within the ascending aorta, the two pressures were compared in 10 consecutive patients undergoing cardiopulmonary bypass. The mean arterial pressures (MAP) were equal both before and after bypass, but the sideport systolic arterial pressure (SAP) was 6.0 +/- 0.8 mm Hg higher than the aortic SAP before bypass and 9.1 +/- 0.5 mm Hg higher than the aortic SAP after bypass (P less than 0.001). Hematocrit, blood temperature, cardiac output, and heart rate did not correlate with the differences in SAP, suggesting that the higher SAP seen at the sideport was generated within the tube connecting the oxygenator to the aorta. This theory was investigated by decreasing the tube length distal to the sideport in three patients in this group who had sideport SAPs higher than their aortic SAPs, a measure that decreased the SAP difference between the two sites. At the end of cardiopulmonary bypass in 20 other consecutive patients, the effect of shortening the aorta-oxygenator tube from 1.8 to 0.25 m was tested. The SAP in the sideport decreased by 4 to 12 mm Hg in 12 of the 20 patients, while the MAP was unaffected by this maneuver. It is concluded that the MAP measured at the sideport of the aortic cannula closely reflects the MAP in the ascending aorta, whereas the SAP measured at the sideport does not reflect the aortic SAP. Thus, when aortic pressure is measured at the sideport to confirm an artificially low radial arterial pressure, systolic amplification at the sideport might simulate or exaggerate radial artery hypotension.